What your colleagues are saying about HooPayz
“Our employees have saved a lot of money with HooPayz when it comes to getting prescriptions filled. Not going
to the same places they used to go because they go to another place that saves them a lot of money.
“We recommend HooPayz to any company looking for savings. HooPayz not only reduces cost, but employee
stress and distraction is down which improves productivity.
“HooPayz has given us top-notch service and we’ll continue on. There is no question that they provide us with the
coverage and resources we need in order for our employees to be better educated about their insurance.”
Erica Priest | Store Supply Warehouse
“If you’re an employer and you’re looking for a way to put reasonableness back into your healthcare costs, this is a
good way to do it. You’ll find the staff to be very friendly and responsive to your employees’ needs.
“HooPayz has a great organization that serves from two levels. If someone wants to be self-service, they can go
online, go directly in the portal and research things. But, if they want assistance, HooPayz is a phone call away
and that’s what really sets them apart from other service providers.”
Ray McCarty | Associated Industries of Missouri
“They’ve really gotten the employees engaged in healthcare, how it affects us, the cost savings we can all achieve
by just making a phone call, sending a bill over or just having a question up front of what something’s going to cost.
“One of my big things is to communicate that going to the ER is not a cheap way to take care of a simple cold or a
sick child. HooPayz and their emails have really helped me get that communicated.”
Jill Schanzle | Jost Chemical
“One of our employees had an issue with billing for a colonoscopy. She had been fighting for over a year with the
insurance company over whether it should be paid or not. Finally, once we got HooPayz, she sent it to them and
within two months they took care of it. She didn’t have to pay the extra charges. That kind of benefit for our
employees, to take the weight of our employee’s shoulders is really important for us. We’re happy to recommend
HooPayz to anyone.
“HooPayz makes it very painless for us as a customer. Because you’re really well organized, prepared you have a
really good launching program.”
Mark Lammert | Crescent Parts & Equipment
"Even before the launch, HooPayz started a bill review that saved over $900 because the doctor office didn't get
the proper authorization.
“Within months of implementing, HooPayz identified benefit setup errors at both medical and dental insurance
providers. HooPayz went above and beyond, working with both insurance companies to get our benefits set up
correctly to fix the claims under review so that future claims would process correctly."
Jeff Pattison | Store Supply Warehouse
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